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Consortium launches offshore wind hydrogen project
ment with green
hydrogen contributes significantly to
decarbonisation.

A consortium of Gasunie, Groningen Seaports
and Shell Nederland has
launched the NortH2
project. The project
seeks to produce hydrogen using renewable
electricity generated by
a mega offshore wind
farm between 3 to 4
GW in 2030.
Additionally, it has the
ambition to grow to
about 10 GW around
2040. Green hydrogen
production, initially in
Eemshaven and later
possibly also offshore, is
expected to be around
800,000 tonnes per year

by 2040. NortH2 has
the support of the
province of Groningen
and is looking for partners to expand the
consortium and realise
this project.
Green hydrogen, produced with renewable
sources such as wind
and solar energy, is
central to the Dutch
Climate Accord and
the European ‘Green
Deal’. At present, industry is already using
large quantities of hydrogen, but this is
mainly produced from
natural gas. Replace-

NortH2 envisages
the construction of
wind farms in the
North Sea, which it
anticipates to grow
to a capacity of about
10 GW. This would be
meet the current electricity consumption of
some 12.5 million
Dutch households. The
first turbines are anticipated to be ready in
2027.
In addition, the plan
provides for a large
electrolyser in the
Eemshaven, where
wind energy is converted into green hydrogen. The consortium is
also considering the
possibility of placing
electrolysers offshore.

The project is to include a smart
transport network in
the Netherlands and
Northwest Europe to
deliver the 800,000
tonnes of hydrogen to
industry and consumers. The consortium
claims that this could
save an estimated seven megatonnes of CO2
emissions per year
around 2040. In this
project, Gasunie’s natural gas infrastructure
– which is now mainly
used for natural gas
and green gas – is also
used for the storage
and transport of hydrogen.
The project is expected
to start this year with
the kick-off of a feasibility study. If the outcome is successful, the
consortium hopes to
produce the first hydrogen by 2027.

News in brief:


restarts port expansion permit
process: APM Terminals Poti
has re-initiated the process of
obtaining the necessary permits
with a firm intention to build
the new deep-water multipurpose port in Poti. On February
11, 2020, APM Terminals submitted application to the Technical and Construction Supervision Agency to obtain the permit for land usage for construction of the new deep-water
port in Poti. This is initial stage
of the three-stage formal procedure for permit issuance.



The call by M/V Maersk
Kotka marked the start

of operations for the
new deep-sea Vado
Gateway container
terminal. With a total
investment of €450
million , it is one the
most important port
infrastructures to be
built in Italy in recent
decades. Managed by
APM Terminals Vado
Ligure, the new container terminal
strengthens the competitiveness of the Italian port system and

represents a strategic
hub for the new "Silk
Road", connecting the
markets of Northern
Italy, Switzerland, Germany and northeastern France with the
Far East.
With a capacity of over
6,400 TEUs, M/V
Maersk Kotka departed
from the port of
Tangier in Morocco and
arrived at Vado Gateway after the port calls

at Alcegiras, Valencia
and Fos Sur Mer / Marseille. It continued its
journey to Port Said in
Egypt and various other terminals in Saudi
Arabia, Oman and the
United Arab Emirates,
and finally Abu Dhabi.
Once unloading operations have been completed, containers will
continue their journey
by road or rail.
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Inchgreen Dry Dock gearing up
for future projects: Inchgreen
dry dock has a number of projects lined up following the
Greenock Ocean Terminal
cruise ship pontoon. Work on
the 200m long pontoon includes 1800m3 of concrete
(roughly 900T) and 320T of
steel, which will take up twothirds of the length of the dry
dock, which is the biggest in the
UK.



Busan Port Authority and Samsung SDS ink logistics deal:
Busan Port Authority has signed
a contract with Samsung SDS to
operate a logistics center in
Rotterdam, Netherlands on
18th February, 2020. BPA will
begin a construction of
the logistics center in September this year and complete and
operate it in around June 2021.
Samsung SDS will provide logistics services for small and medium-sized companies conducting
business between Europe and
South-Korea.

Vado Gateway terminal commences operations
The new Vado Gateway
terminal, located in
Vado Ligure, Italy, received its first commercial service on 11 February 2020. The ship,
M/V Maersk Kotka,
was the first of seven
ships from Maersk’s
weekly ME2 service,
connecting the Mediterranean with the
Middle East and India.

APM Terminals Poti formally



UNIIQ invests in Tetrahedron’s
innovative crane for next-gen
wind turbines: Rotterdambased start-up Tetrahedron
which is located in RDM, has
developed an innovative crane
that makes existing jack-up rigs
suited for installing this next
generation of offshore wind
turbines. To help the firm further develop its innovation,
UNIIQ has awarded Tetrahedron an investment from its
proof-of-concept fund.

For further information please visit
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DP World acquires a majority stake in TIS container terminal Ukraine
Dubai-based provider of
end-to-end supply chain
logistics, DP World, has
agreed to acquire a majority 51% stake in TIS
Container Terminal in
the Port of Yuzhny,
Ukraine, subject to the
satisfaction of certain
conditions, including
regulatory approval.

Bringing the TIS Container Terminal into DP
World's global network
of ports, economic
zones, warehousing,
and inland logistics
solutions is expected
to strengthen its position as the marketleading terminal of
Ukraine.

This latest acquisition
also complements the
existing operations of
DP World's P&O Maritime Services business
through a joint venture
with TIS Group, providing tugging, pilotage
and other marine services in several Ukrainian ports.

The acquisition is in
line with DP World's
strategy to develop
data-driven integrated
logistics solutions for
moving cargo from the
point of manufacture
to final destination,
deploying technology
to remove inefficiencies in the supply
chain, and focusing on

fast-growing markets
and key trade routes.
The Ukrainian container
market grew over 20%
in 2019, and TIS Container Terminal has one
of the most efficient
railway connections in
the region to major
Ukrainian cities, supporting trade flows to
the hinterland.

ABP invests in offshore energy office in Lowestoft
ern port, Lowestoft has a long
history of servicing offshore energy projects and
offers highlyskilled teams
equipped to safely and efficiently
handle a wide
range of cargoes.
Image source: ABP
ABP has officially a
new port office in
Lowestoft, which represents an investment
of £250,000 and re-

affirms the company’s
commitment to supporting the offshore
energy sector.
As the UK’s most east-

The Port of
Lowestoft handles
around 60,000 tonnes
of cargo per year and
more than 4000 Crew
Transfer Vessel (CTV)

calls in 2019. ABP stated that together with
ABP's other two East
Anglian ports, Lowestoft, King’s Lynn and
Ipswich, contributes
£360 million to the UK
economy.
This investment is part
of an overall investment of more than
£2.2 million in the
Port of Lowestoft in the
last 12 months which
includes £800,000
spend on a new pilot
boat and facilities and

over £1.4 million
spent on other improvements including
IT upgrades including
better wi-fi capability,
new fencing and security measures.
Located at the heart of
the burgeoning offshore wind industry,
the Port of Lowestoft
offers customers close
proximity to key offshore wind sites for
construction, operations and maintenance.

Logistics firm leases Newport Docks warehouse
Howard Tenens Logistics Limited and ABP
have signed a deal for
Howard Tenens to take
a new lease of a 145,
236 sq ft warehouse
premises at ABP’s Port
of Newport.

AIC Steel. In 2018, following the closure of
the operation, it was
acquired by ABP in
what represented one
of the largest property
transactions in South
Wales last year.

The unit, known as the
Neptune Works, is part
of a self-contained 9.53
-acre site positioned at
the entrance to the
Port of Newport. It was
formerly the home of

Chris Yates, Associate
in Cushman & Wakefield’s Logistics & Industrial team in Cardiff,
commented: "ABP
identified Neptune
Works as a strategic

acquisition in 2018, as
a means of helping to
consolidate their estate
ownership at the entrance to Newport
Docks."
"We were pleased to
assist in agreeing a
new lease with Howard
Tenens, something that
was greatly aided by
ABP’s adoption of a
collaborative approach
with the tenant, agreeing (and part funding) a

scope of refurbishment
works that were undertaken to provide a suitably specified premises
from which Howard
Tenens can service
their client contracts.
Howard Tenens Logistics will be using the
unit for a period of six
years as part of the
lease."
Simon Emms, Managing Director – Property
at Howard Tenens Ltd,
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said: "Having refurbished this facility in a
very short space of
time, our Logistics business has been able to
exceed their customers
expectations and demands."
"We appreciate ABP’s
commercialism and
swiftness in facilitating
this transaction and
look forward to working with them in the
future"
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ABP welcomes Freeport talks
ABP has welcomed Chief
Secretary to the Treasury, Rt Hon Rishi Sunak
MP, to the Port of
Southampton for the
launch of the Government’s consultation on
freeports.
The Chief Secretary met
with ABP senior leadership to discuss the role

ABP’s ports could play
in delivering the policy.
ABP claim that several
of its ports offer areas
of development land
close to deep water,
ideal for facilitating the
import of raw materials, components and
export of products. It
claims freeports can
enhance these ad-

vantages, making the
sites even more attractive for investment in
new manufacturing.
ABP Chief Commercial
Officer, Julian Walker,
said: “ABP welcomes
the Government’s announcement of a consultation on developing
freeports. We believe

that freeports can increase the ability of
ports to drive trade
and economic growth
by boosting the UK’s
manufacturing base
and exports. Our ports
in Southampton, on
the Humber and in
South Wales offer ideal
locations for port centric manufacturing and

this policy can help turn
this ambition into reality.”
The consultation will
gather views from
across industry and is
due to run until 20 April
2020.

Ørsted inks Taichung port agreement

Ørsted has signed of a
wharf lease and a 20year operations and
maintenance (O&M)
lease with the Port of
Taichung, managed by
Taiwan International
Ports Corporation
(TIPC) and TIPC Marine

Construction. The
wharfs at the Port of
Taichung will be upgraded and utilised for
the construction and
operation of the Greater Changhua offshore
wind farms from 2022.
The Port of Taichung

has been selected
due to its proximity to the sites,
water depth,
wharf facilities
and navigational
access. Ørsted
will invest in
building the new
and environmentally friendly
O&M base to support
long-term operations
and maintenance services.
In accordance with the
construction timeline
for Greater Changhua 1
and 2a, Ørsted has be-

gun the upgrade of the
leased wharfs to be
ready to store components, such as pin piles,
towers and blades. The
wharf lease with the
Port of Taichung will
cover the period during
which Ørsted plans to
install at least 1.82GW
offshore wind capacity
in Taiwan.
The construction of the
O&M building will
begin in 2020, with
expected inauguration
in 2022. Designed by
the MAA Group’s local

firm, this building will
be a green building
with a gold rating from
the Leadership in Energy and Environmental
Design, making it the
flagship O&M center
for Ørsted Asia Pacific.
It will be constructed in
accordance with similar
European design principles and installed with
green solutions, such
as recycling of rainwater, maximal application of local green materials, solar panels and
charging stations electric vehicles.

XELLZ picks Rosslare as offshore wind base
Dutch logistics company XELLZ has selected
the Port of Rosslare as
its offshore wind supply base. The news
follows an announcement last month that
the company was looking for a site in the
South and South-East
of Ireland to open-up
an operation to serve
the future offshore
renewable wind energy

endeavours.
Through its offshore
services subsidiary
24shore, XELLZ currently offers a number of
services to the offshore
energy sector including
project logistics management, provision of
personnel and vessel
chartering. From
Rosslare, the company
aims to tap into the

nascent Irish offshore
wind market.
The Irish government
has set out the country’s clear commitment
to reduce carbon emissions with offshore
wind expected to play
a part. In July 201,9 it
adopted a Climate Action Plan which specifies, among other
things, a plan for re-

newables to provide
70% of electricity generation by 2030. Offshore wind is expected
to deliver at least 3.5
GW in support of
reaching this target.
In December 2019 the
Irish Ministry of Communications, Climate
Action and Environment announced details of the first Renew-
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able Electricity Support
Scheme (RESS) auction,
which has received
government approval.
The RESS is an auctionbased scheme which
invites renewable electricity projects to bid
for capacity and receive a guaranteed
price for the electricity.
Subject to state aid
approval, the first auction is set to open in
the Q1 2021.
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